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HD15 
 
Weatherproof wall mounting sensor 

A wall mountable head assembly available as a thermocouple or Pt100 
sensor. Can be supplied with or without cable. 

HD16 
 
Weatherproof wall mounting 
sensor with air-ducted tip 

A wall mountable head assembly available as a thermocouple or Pt100 
sensor. Can be supplied with or without cable. 

HD17 
 
Head mounted sensor - food 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies terminated with a ceramic 
block in a white polypropylene head. Also available with a stainless steel 
head 

HD18 
 

Head mounted sensor with process 
thread - food 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with a process thread 
below a white polypropylene head and terminated with a ceramic block. 
Also available with a stainless steel head 

HD19 
 

Head sensor with fixed process 
thread - food 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with a fixed thread below a 
white polypropylene head. Supplied with 6mm diameter, spring-loaded 
DIN disc removable insert. 316 S/S outer sheath. Also available with a 
stainless steel head. 

HD20 
 

Head with free-running thread - 
food 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with a free-running thread 
below a white polypropylene head. Supplied with 6mm diameter, spring-
loaded DIN disc removable insert. 316 S/S outer sheath. Also available 
with a stainless steel head. 

HD21 
 

Head with free-running captive nut - 
food 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with a captive nut below a 
white polypropylene head. Supplied with 6mm diameter, spring-loaded 
DIN disc removable insert. 316 S/S outer sheath. Also available with a 
stainless steel head. 

HD22 
 

Head sensor with removable insert 
- food 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with a white 
polypropylene head. Supplied with 6mm diameter, spring-loaded DIN 
disc removable insert. 316 S/S outer sheath. Also available with a 
stainless steel head 

HD23 
 

Head mounted sensor with tri-clamp 
fitting 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with a tri-clamp fitting 
below a white polypropylene head and terminated with a ceramic block. 
Also available with a stainless steel head 

HD24 
 

Head sensor with tri-clamp fitting 
and insert 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with a tri-clamp fitting 
below a white polypropylene head. Supplied with 6mm diameter, spring-
loaded DIN disc removable insert. 316 S/S outer sheath. Also available 
with a stainless steel head. 

HD25 
 

Head mounted sensor with an RJT 
fitting 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with an RJT fitting below a 
white polypropylene head and terminated with a ceramic block. Also 
available with a stainless steel head 

HD26 
 

Head sensor with an RJT fitting and 
insert 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with an RJT fitting below 
a white polypropylene head. Supplied with 6mm diameter, spring-loaded 
DIN disc removable insert. 316 S/S outer sheath. Also available with a 
stainless steel head. 

HD27 
 

Head mounted sensor with an IDF 
fitting 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with an IDF fitting below a 
white polypropylene head and terminated with a ceramic block. Also 
available with a stainless steel head 

HD28 
 

Head sensor with an IDF fitting and 
insert 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with an IDF fitting below a 
white polypropylene head. Supplied with 6mm diameter, spring-loaded 
DIN disc removable insert. 316 S/S outer sheath. Also available with a 
stainless steel head. 

IN01 
 
Head Insert 

A head mountable sensor with a spring-loaded Din disc and ceramic 
block (33mm across centers).  

PR01 / PR02 
 
Probe sensor with cable 

These are general-purpose assemblies with cable and terminated in 
flying tails. 

PR07 
 

Mineral insulated sensor with plug 
These are general-purpose assemblies, terminated with a standard plug. 

PR11 
 
Small Ø Mineral insulated sensor 

These are small diameter general-purpose assemblies with cable and 
terminated in flying tails. The small diameter and flexible sheath make 
them ideal for laboratory research work or where access to the 
measuring point is limited 

PR12 
 
Small Ø MI sensor with mini plug 
These are small diameter general-purpose 

assemblies terminated in mini 2-pin plugs. The small diameter and 
flexible sheath make them ideal for laboratory research work or where 
access to the measuring point is limited 

PR13 
 
Small Ø MI sensor with flying tails 

These are small diameter general-purpose assemblies terminated in 
flying tails. The small diameter and flexible sheath make them ideal for 
laboratory research work or where access to the measuring point is 
limited. 
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PR14 
 
Autoclave probe 

Type T Thermocouple incorporating PTFE lapped and sintered cable. A 
6mm Ø probe up to 250mm long. A 100mm long section of 6mm Ø tube 
is provided to accommodate a compression fitting to allow fixing through 
the entry port of the autoclave. 

PR15 
 
Cooker / Oven probe 

A Pt100 pointed tipped sensor for insertion into meat / poultry during the 
cooking process. The sensor comprises a 4mm diameter pointed probe 
welded to a 10mm diameter (100mm long) handle. The whole 
construction is designed to withstand the ingress of moisture. 

PR16 
 
Dairy / Pasteurisation probe 

A Pt100 High accuracy probe designed specifically for use in dairy / 
pasteurization processes. The sensor incorporates a reduced tip for 
faster time response and is held in place by a 1/8” BSP captive nut 

PR17 
 
Dry air sterilization probe 

A very robust Pt100 Resistance Thermometer designed specifically for 
use in dry air sterilizer units or environmental chambers. The sensor 
utilizes a 1/3rd Din detector for greater accuracy and a screened PTFE 
cable designed specifically for this application. 

PR18 
 
Thermally isolated probe 

Reduce cold end effect and increase time response with this rugged 
design sensor. The tip is thermally isolated from the sheath giving better 
accuracy. The tip’s reduced size also increases the time response to 
changes in the process temperature  

PR19 
 

Probe sensor with fixed process 
thread and reduced tip 
These are general-purpose probe assemblies 

with a fixed thread, with cable and terminated in flying tails. 

PR20 
 
Probe sensor with tri-clamp fitting 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with a tri-clamp fitting with 
cable and terminated in flying tails. 

PR21 
 
Probe sensor with an RJT fitting 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with an RTJ fitting with 
cable and terminated in flying tails. 

PR22 
 
Probe sensor with an IDF fitting 

These are general-purpose probe assemblies with an IDF fitting with 
cable and terminated in flying tails. 

PR23 
 
Submersible probe assembly 

A fully submersible probe, for use is brewery and distillery type 
environments  

PR24 
 
Pt100 Reference sensor 

A Pt100 Reference sensor. Shipped with a 6 point calibration and full 
certification from a Nationally Accredited Laboratory 

PR25 
 
Type N reference sensor 

A Type N Reference sensor. Shipped with a 6 point calibration and full 
certification from a Nationally Accredited Laboratory 

AR01 
 
Air-ducted wall mounted box 

A Pt100 sensor housed in a ventilated case to allow free air circulation 
around the sensor. Can be supplied with or without cable but can be 
wired as 2, 3 or 4-wire. 

BW01 
 
Bead Weld sensor 

This sensor is the most simple type of thermocouple and is therefore 
inexpensive. The thermocouple junction is formed directly on the end of 
a length of thermocouple extension cable. 

FS02 
 
Flexi-couple – American 

American flexi-couple assembly designed mainly for use in the plastics 
industry but also used in the food industry. Incorporating an adjustable 
bayonet cap, free running on the armoured cable, allows for various 
insertion depths 

FS05 
 
Flexi-couple – Hot plate 

Hot plate flexi-couple assembly designed for use on hot plates. The rear 
of the sensor has additional strain relief to reduce breakdown due to the 
movement of the sensor. Incorporating an adjustable bayonet cap to 
allow for various insertion depths 

MB01 
 

 
Standard Melt Bolt 

Designed to withstand the very high pressure experienced within the 
nozzles of extruders. The thermocouples enable direct temperature 
measurement of the product. Used within the plastics and food 
industries. 

MX01 
 
Dough mould mixer probe 

A threaded sensor with a domed tip designed to be fitted by protruding 
through the outer skin of a dough mould machine / mixer and as fixed 
into place with 2 locknuts (supplied with sensor). 

MX02 
 
Mushroom style mixer probe 

A mushroom shaped sensor for fixing into mixers. The sensor consists of 
a smooth dome and a threaded stem, which protrudes through the outer 
skin and as fixed into place with 2 locknuts 

MX03 
 

 
G style mixer probe 

A ‘G probe’ style mixer sensor. The sensor consists of a special S/S 
body housing a Pt100 detector, which is held in place by an ½”BSP 
process thread 

PC01 
 

 
Pipe clip sensor 

These are pipe clip assemblies, with cable and terminated with flying tails 

WA01 
 
Washer sensor 

The thermocouple hot junction is located in a stainless steel washer 
(M10 or M12) for bolting down to a surface to be monitored 
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Hand held sensors 
 
 

A full range of Hand-held probes to suit the 
M2000 range of hand-held instrumnets 
TM01 - T 1.5 x 100 
TM02 - T 1.5 x 300 
TM03 -T 3.0 x 100 
TM04 - T 3.0 x 300 

 

 
TA04 – Air or gas probe 
 

 

TS04 - Straight 
TS05 - 45° bend 
TS06 - 90° bend 

 

 
PTCP05 – Spatula probe 
PTCA04 – Air probe 
PTCA12 – Penetration probe 
 

 

 

Hand-held 
instrument 
 

Features of all hand-
held Thermometers: 

Waterproof case
Very high accuracy

Ergonomic and robust case
Supplied complete with Shock 

Resistant Holster  
Excellent Long Term Stability

Microprocessor Driven
Model Number Description / features 

M2000W 
Single Input Thermocouple 

Thermometer 
7 Thermocouple types 
Infra red capability 
ºC / ºF Selectable 

M2030W 

Thermocouple Thermometer - 
Simulator 

Simulation of Thermocouple Output 
7 Thermocouple types 
Multi-Volt Measurement / Output 
ºC / ºF / ºA Selectable 

M2040W 
Thermistor Thermometer 

Measurement range –50°C to 
+150°C 
Selectable auto switch off 

HI-151  
Folding Probe 
Thermometer  
 
Simple to switch On 
& Off, just fold out the 
built-in general 

purpose penetration probe and the HI-151 switches 
itself On. With probe folded away the instrument 
automatically switches Off. 

Probe wipes 
 
Temperature probes should be correctly 
cleaned and sanitised to prevent cross 
contamination. Using a sanitised probe wipe is 
a cost effective way to achieve this. 

 
 
 
 

 
HI-145-00 pocket 
thermometer  
 
The HI-145 has been 
designed to give reliable 
and accurate temperature 
readings for the food  

industry.  
The durable T-shaped handle fits comfortably in the 
hand and is ideal for applications where  
applied force is necessary for insertion, such as with 
incoming meat inspection and  
semi-frozen foods. The position of the LCD display 
on the top of the meter allows easy reading when 
used in cooking. 
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FK1 - A mini temperature 
measurement kit designed for 
the food industry. Comprising 
of: 

2000 instrument
Type T universal probe handle

Funnel air probe
Needle probe

Spring surface probe
Sword probe

Mini carrying case with inserts 

FK2 – A standard temperature 
measurement kit housing food 
safe sensors to meat food 
regulation applications. 
Comprising of: 

2000 instrument
Funnel air probe

Standard needle probe
Spring surface probe

Flat food probe
Standard carrying case with inserts
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M120 

Mikron IR Man® is an ideal 
non-contact tool for 
preventive maintenance and 
periodic process monitoring 
that measures temperature 

quickly and from a distance. A standard laser 
aiming feature can pinpoint the measured spot 
even in brightly lit areas. The M120 has an easy 
to read temperature display in °F and °C. It 
stores up to 250 readings and provides outputs 
to recorder, data logger or computer for 
permanent record. 

M90 

Mikron M90 Series 
uses cutting edge 
electro-optical 
technology to provide 
focusable and 

through-lens sighting. The circular reticule 
defines precisely the target spot. Combined with 
10 different spectral responses, including 2-
color versions, the M90 Series satisfies any 
conceivable application in industry, research or 
preventive maintenance. 

M50 Infrared 
temperature sensor 
with Thermocouple or 
Linear voltage output 

The M50 is a design breakthrough that puts 
non-contact temperature measurement well 
within budgetary limits for most cost-sensitive 
processes. Ideal for multiple target 
measurement of moving or contact-sensitive 
products, it is available in two versions - with 
linear volt output or with simulated type J or K 
thermocouples output. 
The M50 is compatible with most existing 
controllers or recorders and features a range of 
-20°C to 300°C (0°F to 500°F), with 6:1 field of 
view 

M67 Patented 
Infraducer® 2-wire 
Linear 4-20mA Output 
Infrared Temperature 
Transmitters  

This rugged, compact, self contained unit 
produces a 4-20mA linear or DC voltage output 
and is compatible with any existing 
instrumentation for recording or process control. 
The M67S incorporates a high quality, high 
resolution variable focus optical system that 
allows sharp focusing on the desired target from 
50mm (2.0") to infinity. It can be supplied within 
a companion cooling jacket and air purge 
assembly for tough environmental conditions 
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M4000 wall mounting 
indicator 
 
The 4000 Series of wall 
mounting instruments are 
highly versatile and 
accurate. Available as 
single or six input 

instruments, for thermocouple, RTD sensors, or 
4-20mA process inputs, with 0.1 resolution and 
auto-ranging to 1.0 above 1000. 

P4101 printing 
thermometer 
 
This thermometer is ideal 
for applications where proof 
of temperature is required. 
The instrument will print 
time, date and temperature 

on the user command. Alternatively the 
instrument may be set to print the temperature 
at set intervals. 
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HI-148 indicator 
 
The HI-148 is a temperature 
indicator and designed for the 
monitoring of food in different 
production cycles.  

Constructed in a compact casing and with a 
moulded eye, HI-148 can be installed on  
the QC bench or wherever necessary to control 
the ambient temperature of food chain,  
from the storage room to the point of delivery. 

HI-150 indicator 
 
Temperature Indicator with a 
Relay Output and Built-in LED 
Alarm Signal  
HI-150 is a temperature 

indicator and regulator designed for the 
monitoring of temperature in greenhouses and 
horticulture. 

HI-140 data-loggers  
 
Temperatures can be logged at user selectable time intervals (from 1 minute to 24 
hours) with high and low temperature alarm levels. A delayed start time can be 
programmed as well as a unique location number for easy identification. Readings 
are recorded with date and time, can be shown as a table and graph on screen and 

saved as a named file for later retrieval. For more detailed analysis the file can be exported to a 
commercial spreadsheet package such as an excel spreadsheet. The logger serial number is kept 
with retrieved data for traceability. 
 

Tracker 211 series 
 

Digital Panel Indicator 
 
A budget priced Universal 

Input Panel Indicator for temperature and 
Process measurement. 1/8 DIN with Transmitter 
and Transducer supplies and a 4 digit display 
(Red). Options include: 
One alarm Relay 
Two alarm Relays 
Three alarm Relays 
Analogue Output 
Analogue Output + 1 alarm 
Analogue Output + 2 alarm 

 

LFT – 1/16 DIN mini-
programmer controller 
 
 
 
 
 

Five program steps with or without repetitions 
Tracking and Guaranteed soak functions to 
assure the exact correspondence between 
controlled variable and the program set 
Three independent outputs programmable as 
control output, event, end-of-cycle indicator or 
alarm 
IP65 and NEMA 4X front protection 

LDE / LME – 1/16 
DIN temperature 
controllers 

SMART function – autotuning of control 
parameters 
Thermocouple and RTD input capabilities 
Two outputs: Logic or Relay configurable 
Soft start function (output power limiting) 
Built-in configuration port 

 

FKS – 1/32nd DIN 
Controller 
 

SMART function – autotuning of control 
parameters 
Thermocouple and RTD input capabilities 
Two outputs: Logic or Relay configurable 
Alarm strategies: deviation, high/low limits, band 
and loop break 
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5000 series Paperless / video-graphic recorders 
 

All recorders have high quality TFT displays and are fully configurable either through the touch 
screen or via PC. These instruments have the facility to store data to PC card or 1.44Mbyte floppy 
disk, plus various options such as serial communications and maths capabilities. 

5100V Chessell DAQ 
100mm Networked or 
Standalone Graphic 
Recorder 144mm 

The 5100V is a new kind of 
Graphic Recorder which 
acts as a process viewer. 

Based on leading edge technology, a 32 bit Risc 
Processor, it provides a seamless interface 
between the plant floor and the IT Environment. 
Taking up to 12 universal inputs, the 5100V has 
high visibility bar graph, digital and chart 
displays which show both current and historical 
values. 

5180V Chessell DAQ 
180mm Networked or 
Standalone Graphic 
Recorder 288mm 

For applications which require 
more than 48 inputs, or need 
greater screen visibility, the 

5180V is the perfect solution. The instrument can 
take up to 36 inputs, all of which can be shown 
simultaneously with the standard instrument screen. 
The 12.1” display gives similar visibility to the 
250mm paper chart recorders, making this an ideal 
replacement for older equipment. A small case size 
allows the 5180V to be fitted into most existing 
panels. 
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Diaphragm Type Pressure Gauges 
The IGE Diaphragm Pressure Gauge is a hygienic pressure measurement device for 
the direct indication of pressure. The gauges are available in a wide range of 
pressures to suit most process applications. All are dual calibrated in bar and p.s.i. 
and are available with a comprehensive range of pipeline connections. Available with 
Clamp type / SMS male / ISS female and RJT female 

 

pppHHH   
 

HI-98106 Champ pH 
tester  
The Champ is a low priced 
budget pH tester. Measuring 
pH across the full range it 
has a resolution of 0.1pH 
and accuracy of +/-0.2pH 

with single point manual pH calibration 

HI-981401 pH Grocheck  
 
Originally designed for the 
hydroponics and agricultural 
markets, the pH grocheck has 
proved equally popular with 

other markets, where a low cost method of 
continuous pH monitoring is appreciated 

HI-9025C  
 
Microprocessor controlled and 
fully waterproof (sealed to the 
International standard of IP67),  
the HI-9025 is one of our most 
popular, user-friendly field pH 

meters which are equally at home in the 
Laboratory. 

FC200B Combination 
pH Electrode  
 
A plastic body, single 
junction, viscolene filled 
electrode for use in the food 

industry. Suitable for use over the temperature range 
0 to +50 C and able to withstand pressure up to 0.1 
bar. It comes complete with 1 metre cable and BNC 
connector 



Helium Projects Ltd 
 

Projects House, 1 South Farm Industries, St Lawrence Avenue, Worthing, West Sussex, BN14 7JH. 
 

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 211121 Fax: +44 (0) 1903 211130 
 

E: Mail: sales@helium.uk.net  Website: www.helium.uk.net 
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HYGROCHECK  
Clear and Digital Read-Out of 
Relative Humidity in Seconds  
 
Hygrocheck uses the advanced 
TFPC (thin film polymer 
capacitance) sensing method to  
measure humidity and an 

integrated electronic circuit to perform all 
relative conversions 

HI-9065  
 
This waterproof thermo-
hygrometer is ideal if you need 
to measure relative humidity in 
damp or humid environments. 
The meter is an ideal field 

instrument with a fully protected, sealed  
neoprene keyboard and clear LCD display 

HI-93640  
 
 
Compact and portable this 
ergonomic meter is designed to fit 
comfortable in the hand to give 
relative humidity measurements 
and temperature readout. The 

sensor is protected against dust and dirt by a 
sintered metal filter allowing humidity 
measurement of grain and fine powders 

HI-8666  
 
This solid-state 
transmitter plugs into 
its wall-mounted 
receptacle for on-
site, continuous  
monitoring of relative 
humidity and 

temperature in critical or controlled 
environments 
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Microtemp 350E / 
650E 
New Generation – 
Simple, easy to use, 
compact, handy and 
lightweight calibrators. 

Features include: 
Multi-hole insert – can be designed to suit 
Fast heating and cooling 
Switch test facility 
Auto-tune PID controller 
Low power consumption 
Bench-top / portable 
Optional: RS-232 interface and software 
 

Memocal 2000 
Hand-held 
calibrator with  
built-in RS-232 
interface 

 
The Memocal 2000 is a 

lightweight, versatile, portable, hand-held 
calibrator developed to solve two different and 
coexisting customer needs: field calibration 
(maintenance) and laboratory calibration 
(maintenance, quality control, process 
simulation, training, etc…) 
 

Reference sensors 
 
Available in Pt100 or Type N. These sensors are supplied complete with a 
6 point calibration and full certification from a Nationally Accredited 
Laboratory 

 

mailto:sales@ajthermosensors.co.uk
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